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Details of Visit:

Author: AyrtonSenna2702
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Sep 2013 18:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD South Ken. Safe, easy to get to. Clean and tidy.
Met by the friendly Rhianna; great to chat to her as ever.
Sabrina was over running so we started about 6.10 but she made sure that I got full time plus some.
HOD SK is well run place with Rhianna at the helm.

The Lady:

age 27; somewhere from eastern europe (if they are all like that there, Im moving); prettier than
photos; small tattoo on leg. As per description bur prettier than pics.

The Story:

27th time with 'special friends' today and this was one of very very best sessions I have had.

I was slightly wary of some varied feedback on Sabrina and I joked a bit with Rhianna before that
she sounded a bit scary and I asked for any tips; she said that she was aware of the comments but
she was a great girl, just speaks her mind if someone takes the piss. Fair enough; Im the same.

Sabrina is fit; the pics don't really do her justice. EE, 8/10 body; tight and firm, tanned, great tits;
good abs and legs; blue eyes; very fit and pretty girl if EE is your thing (it is mine).
Says she will be doing new pics and I implored her to make sure they were not photoshopped. To
be honest, she doesn't need to; she is fit as fuck.

Came in skinny black dress, hold ups and killer heels as requested.
Bounds in, lots of FK and DFK; we have a chat about what Im after; PSE more then GFE/quite hard
/ her to cum at least twice. I had small vibrator with me to help this along.

Playful, but dirty, lots of eye contact; OWO; doggy; RO and she started to cum (1); more FK/DFK;
more OWO; more RO which I like - again using vibe as well. she asked me to put a finger in. Cum 2
for her. then on to doggy and a bit of mish, then excellent cowgirl (still in heels and hold ups);
starting to look hungry for more (her, not me). Cum 3 for her and I'm having a great time. All the
time engaging and working me hard whilst keeping an eye on her pretty self in the mirror (i like that
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vanity!)

More doggy and using the vibe too; lots of positions, she likes to be slightly dominated and then
she's also sweating in a sexy way; it shows she's cumming. (4 - and that was my goal) then I ask
her to finish me in cowgirl and finally CIM to end.

When you chat too much she asks you to stop by kissing you. cant complain. She likes to go
hardish, not chat too much but all the time engaging, smiling and getting the most out of it.

Highly recommended if you are a reasonably long stayer; i think she likes to receive a good seeing
to as much as give one and that works for me, but not everyone I appreciate. Give as you would like
to receive is probably how i'd sum it up.
i wouldn't say one for the newbies.

Sabrina; you were fantastic, and yes, I'll be back.
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